
Community News 

Tilley School  

With the COVID-19 pandemic and the decision by 
Alberta Health Services to cancel classes in all 

Alberta schools on Sunday, March 15, 2020, our education 
world is going through a dramatic change in operations. Staff 
at Tilley School have implemented a plan to continue to 
deliver programming to students in accordance with the 
Continuing Student Learning plan provided by Alberta 
Education on March 20, 2020. Teachers are using a variety of 
methods to provide learning opportunities for their students, 
which could be in the form of print, digital media, and 
activities with resources found in the home. Teachers and 
support staff will regularly connect with students and 
parents to provide learning activities and connect to monitor 
how student learning is progressing. We are greatly 
appreciative of the support of family members in their 
participation in their student's learning journey. This new 
method of schooling will continue to be a work in progress 
and families are encouraged to contact the school directly 
through phone or email your teacher for any support your 
require. To all of our families and friends supporting this 
process, we say Thank You for being GrEaT, Stay Well and 
Give Space! 
 

Stuart Pietersma 

Principal - Tilley School 
Be GrEaT Tilley School! 

Honesty, Respect, Responsibility, and Cooperation 

 

Tilley and District Public Library  
 148 – 1 Street East 403-377-2233 x 150 
The library must remain closed to the public until 
further notice. Staff will try their best to be available to 
patrons for any assistance we can provide. 
Hours of Operation: 

 Mondays Wednesdays Saturdays 

Sept-June 7-9 pm 9-11 am, 7-9 pm 10-12 pm 

July-Aug 10-12 pm, 7-9 pm 1-4 pm, 7-9 pm 10-12 pm 

Closed all Statutory Holidays 

 LIKE US! facebook.com/TilleyandDistrictPublicLibrary/ 

 

Tilley Transfer Station   
 Open 10-4 on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
 Garbage collection is Wednesday mornings unless 

otherwise posted at the Tilley General Store. 

Spike & Spur Merc  
** Closed until further notice. Please check on 
spikeandspur.ca for updates. ** 
144 Centre Street (Old Village Office) 

Web: spikeandspur.ca 
/SpikeAndSpurMerc 
@spikeandspurmerc 

 Vendors: We have 19 vendors to date 
and have room for more. Please contact Jane Marsh 
for Vendor Info (spikeandspurmerc@gmail.com). We 
also welcome vendors who only want to rent ½ a 
shelving unit. 
 Look for our sign out by the highway! Huge thank 
you to Mr. Ron VanWert for allowing us to post it on 
his land; and a huge thank you to Scott Baisley for his 
amazing work in building the frame and installing it 
for us! 
 Puzzle Program! When we reopen, don’t forget that 
we have a puzzle program (borrow, trade, donate, 
etc.). Perfect for social distancing and self-isolation. 

 

Daily Lunch Special Available Monday to Friday! 

H
o

u
rs

 Monday-Friday 6:00 am to 5:00 pm* 

Saturday CLOSED* 

Sundays & Holidays CLOSED 
(*Hours updated until things are back to normal) 

Tilley General Store is a Watkins Dealer 

 

The Tilley Community Action Team Society is 
a group of individuals who have formed an 
organization committed to the enhancement and 
growth of our community. Our focus is to utilize and 
enhance the current assets Tilley possesses, to 
encourage tourism, and contribute to the growth of 
our community. 

 

Newsletter Sponsor 
 

 

To sponsor C.A.T.S. Chat, contact 
Rachelle Undershute at rundershute@gmail.com 

April - June 2020 

 

 
CHAT 

Reporting for the Hamlet of Tilley 
 

 
 

We live in a very different world 
than we did a while ago! 

Please stay home 
and stay safe! 

 
Some Important Links: 

 https://www.canada.ca/en.html 
 https://www.canada.ca/en/public-

health/services/diseases/coronavirus-disease-
covid-19.html 

 https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/ei.
html 

 https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/p
ublicpensions.html 

 
More information to come… We’ll post as we 
know. Please join our group and like our page! 

 facebook.com/TilleyCATS 
 facebook.com/groups/TilleyCATS 

https://www.canada.ca/en.html
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https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/ei.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/publicpensions.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/publicpensions.html


Community  News 

 

Friendship Society  
 CLOSED until further notice. Sorry for any 

inconvenience. 
 

Community Centre  
 All events are postponed due to COVID-19. 
 Stay tuned for our new Facebook Page! Photos, rental 

rates, and hall information will be easily found on the 
page. 

 Casino for April 8th and 9th are cancelled. 
 

Curling Club  
→ Not available for rent until further notice. 
 

Tilley Arena  
 Closed for the season. Ice is out until 

October. 
 

Tilley Tiger Cubs Preschool  
 Thank You! To all the community members 

who helped at our casino this year! 
 We are closed for the rest of the year but are 

Accepting Registration for the 2020/2021 school year. 
Any children who are three years old by December 31, 
2020 are welcome to attend preschool. 

 Contact tilleytigercubspreschool@gmail.com or 403-
363-4432 for more information or to register. 

 We will be having a registration night and a meet the 
teacher night (date is to be determined.) 

 

Tilley Weather Station  
Download the WeatherFarm app. Station P0672 or 
visit: https://weatherfarm.com/?share=P0672 
 

Bethany Lutheran Church  
 Weekly Worship Services: Suspended due to COVID-

19 but services will be offered over the Internet. 
Contact a member for more information. 

 Work continues on the basement restoration project! 
 VBS tentatively scheduled for July 20-24, 2020. 

 

Tilley Baseball Association  
 We are tentatively planning a tournament for 

Canada Day weekend (July 3-5). Contact 
Crystal Onda at 403-793-4087 to enter a team. 

 

Tilley Canada Day  
 Festivities will be held on July 4, 2020. 
 We are looking for new ideas and anyone 
who would be willing to volunteer to make 
this year a success. 
 We are planning a parade and are asking all 
community businesses and organizations to get 
involved. If anyone has ideas, would like to help, or 
would like to put a float in the parade, please contact 
David McIvor at david.mcivor23@gmail.com. 

 

Tigers Hockey Academy   
Tilley School’s Hockey Canada Skills Academy 
 For Info: Call Tilley School 403-377-2233 or 

visit http://tilleytigers.weebly.com 
 

Tilley Hotel  
 Open for Food Take-Out Daily from 2 pm - 7 pm 
 

CATS News  
( Kick It To The Curb! Date TBD 

( Spring Clean Our Parks Date TBD 

( COVID-19 As our life changes day-to-day, we must 
keep in mind that plans change as well. Once we are 
told when life can return to “normal”, we’ll hang 
posters as to when events can happen. 

( PLAYGROUNDS CLOSED until further notice. Please 
keep off the equipment. 

If you have any events you would like to add to the next 
community newsletter, please contact Rachelle at 

rundershute@gmail.com 

 

 Tilley Buy, Sell, Trade: http://bit.ly/2BqgEiX 
 Tilley Community Events: http://bit.ly/2Bs9VVU 
 Tilley Haggs: http://bit.ly/2DC9ZZ8 (May need an 

existing member to add you) 

C G R I N N A T T K I N D N E S S 

E R N S P L A N N I N G U I T A R 

V A S I B H T P I C N I C C N A T 

I N T X C U N S S S A M D N A R G 

T D E F E N I T N A R A U Q T C A 

A P A E A H A L T N R A E L C S M 

E A C E C O P T D I F A T H E R E 

R E H T O M I N S T R U C T F E S 

C E E A D E E U F I X A T R N A U 

K S R P A S N A C Z D E A U I D N 

T N D A N C I N G E S L N C S I E 

C S I R C H L W A S H B A K I N G 

N I E T E O N A R T E O T I D G R 
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H C A G N I R P S D O C T O R T S 
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ART GAMES PURGE 

AUNT GRANDMA PUZZLES 

BAKING GRANDPA QUARANTINE 

BROTHER GRIN READING 

BUILD GUITAR SANITIZE 

CARE HOMESCHOOL SEW 

CHAT INSTRUCT SING 

CHECK IN KINDNESS SISTER 

CLEANING KNIT SIX FEET APART 

COLOUR LEARN SOCIAL 

COOK MOTHER      DISTANCING 

CREATIVE NAPS SPRING 

DANCE NATURE SUN 

DANCING NURSE TEACHER 

DISINFECTANT ONLINE TRUCKING 

DOCTOR ORGANIZING UNCLE 

ELBOW TOUCH PAINT WALKS 

FATHER PICNIC WASH 

FIX PLANNING  

/tilleyarena 

/tilley2mile 



1. Learn a new language. Sign language, Spanish, French, etc. 
2. Workout. Take a virtual class or search YouTube! 
3. Create a collage Use old magazines and book covers 
4. Knit a hat (or something else). Check Ravelry and YouTube. 
5. Cook a new recipe. Present it as if you are on a chef show. 
6. Dance. (Social DisDANCING) Turn on music and go crazy 
7. Play an online game with friends. 
8. Learn all the TikTok dances. 
9. Become a photographer. Photoshoot, Headshots, Still Life 
10. Puppet show. To take up extra time, make your own puppets. 
11. Meditate. 
12. Read all those books you’ve been planning to read. 
13. Write a poem/book/short story. Just write. 
14. FaceTime your mom, grandma, or any family member. 
15. Write a letter to a loved one. Let's bring back exciting mail! 
16. Organize your closet Marie Kondo style. Does is spark joy? 
17. Support local business by ordering take-out. 
18. Play hide and seek. 
19. Learn calligraphy. 
20. Learn how to do a new makeup look. 
21. Take care of your skin. Do a face mask. 
22. Color. It’s not just for kids anymore! 
23. Re-arrange your furniture. Make it feel brand new! 
24. Watch a new show. 
25. Go on virtual rides. YouTube has Disney, Six Flags, etc. rides. 
26. Learn how to make floral arrangements. 
27. Donate to a charity. 
28. Set up an indoor beach. 
29. Test out that green thumb. Plant seeds. Garden.  
30. Paint your nails. Don't forget to take care of yourself! 
31. Watch animal live streams. Elephants, pandas, monkeys and 

more. You can watch different animals at earthcam.com. 
32. Explore museums online. 
33. Take a nap. You deserve it. 
34. Go outside ... safely, of course. Fresh air can help! 
35. Watch new movies. Universal Pictures is releasing new 

movies through On Demand, Apple and Amazon. 
36. Dress up in costumes. It does not have to be Halloween. 
37. Dress up fancy and have a nice virtual dinner with friends. 
38. Have an indoor picnic. Bonus: No ants. 
39. Have an outdoor picnic. 
40. Throw a Christmas party. People are putting up Christmas 

lights. Hallmark is playing Christmas movies. Why not?! 
41. Scavenger hunt. Hide clues around your house. 
42. Play trivia. Online, or write your own! 
43. Bake. Cookies, cakes, brownies or homemade pie. 
44. Teach others something through social media. Share your 

knowledge! 
45. Karaoke. No one will judge you. 
46. Do a puzzle. Then take that puzzle apart and do another one. 
47. Build a city with Legos. Then take it apart and build another! 
48. Make jewelry. It doesn't have to be fancy. Get creative. 
49. Have a tea party. Pinkies up! 
50. Make a scrapbook. Gather all your old photos and organize. 
51. Clean your house. Like, really clean it ... with good supplies. 
52. Clean out your purse. You don't need a receipt from ages ago. 

53. Clean out your car. Those old, cold french fries have got to go. 
54. Build a fort. Get your blankets, pillows and make a safe place. 
55. Ice cream sundaes. Get out all the special toppings! 
56. Play a board game. Monopoly will get rid of a lot of time. 
57. Camp in the living room. Bonus: no mosquitos. 
58. Write down your life goals. Then write the steps to help you 

achieve those goals. 
59. Create a vision board. Start planning now! 
60. Set up a new budget. Get your money in order! 
61. Set your menu for the week. You're more likely to follow 

through if things are planned and written down. 
62. Listen to a podcast. There's a podcast for everything. 
63. Start a gratitude journal. Happiness is directly related to 

gratitude, so taking this step will make you happier. 
64. Play cards. Poker, blackjack, solitaire, rummy, crazy eights. 
65. Take an online class. Learn how to do the things you've 

always wanted to learn. 
66. Start a vlog. Something to look back on and remember! 
67. Origami. You only need paper and a tutorial. 
68. Clean your kitchen and refrigerator. Get rid of those 

leftovers you're never going to eat. 
69. Download a new app. Candy Crush, Wordscapes, Snake '97 
70. Sing ... or learn how to sing. Let's hear those pipes. 
71. Learn how to juggle. Then when we can finally go to parties 

you can show off your new skills. 
72. Make a time capsule. Then let your family find it in 20 years. 
73. Make some homemade greeting cards. For any holiday. 
74. Learn a magic trick. People love magic. 
75. Write a letter to your future self, children or 

grandchildren. Give yourself some encouraging words and tell 
your family how much you care. 

76. Get your Christmas shopping done early. Online, of course. 
77. Plan vacations for when this is over. Something to look 

forward to. 
78. Help someone in need. Reach out to your neighbors. 
79. Make a themed Spotify playlist. 
80. Discover new music. Or remember your boy band phase. 
81. Make a cardboard castle. Declare yourself the king or queen. 
82. Play video games. ‘Nuff said. 
83. Make a movie. You don't need fancy equipment. 
84. Try your hand at stop-motion. Then share with your friends. 
85. Pickle some food. Then throw that food on some tacos. 
86. Play charades. Characters, Movies, Celebrities, etc. 
87. Make a music video. Dance like no is watching ... because no 

one is ... because you're quarantined. 
88. Learn graphic design. Then design yourself a logo. 
89. Watch celebrities on social media. Josh Gad is reading 

children's books on Instagram. 
90. Give/get a massage. Get your stress out. 
91. Make up new knock-knock jokes. Knock, knock. Who's there? 
92. Clean the top of your fridge. Do you know what’s up there? 
93. Wash your windows. Inside and out! 
94. Enjoy an online Sermon. 
95. Learn an instrument. What’s something you want to learn? 
96. Balance your cheque book. 
97. Vehicle maintenance. Oil change, inflate tires, check wiper 

blades, fluids, etc. 
98. Organize your food. Pantry, canned goods (First In, First Out) 
99. Honey Do List. Perfect time to get projects done! 
100. Do your taxes… or other paperwork. 
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86. Play charades. Characters, Movies, Celebrities, etc. 
87. Make a music video. Dance like no is watching ... because no 

one is ... because you're quarantined. 
88. Learn graphic design. Then design yourself a logo. 
89. Watch celebrities on social media. Josh Gad is reading 

children's books on Instagram. 
90. Give/get a massage. Get your stress out. 
91. Make up new knock-knock jokes. Knock, knock. Who's there? 
92. Clean the top of your fridge. Do you know what’s up there? 
93. Wash your windows. Inside and out! 
94. Enjoy an online Sermon. 
95. Learn an instrument. What’s something you want to learn? 
96. Balance your cheque book. 
97. Vehicle maintenance. Oil change, inflate tires, check wiper 

blades, fluids, etc. 
98. Organize your food. Pantry, canned goods (First In, First Out) 
99. Honey Do List. Perfect time to get projects done! 
100. Do your taxes… or other paperwork. 

https://www.kvue.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/coronavirus-austin-christmas-lights-central-texas/269-0eaaf2f4-2ecc-4028-877f-c7eefe5b85b1
https://www.kvue.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/coronavirus-austin-christmas-lights-central-texas/269-0eaaf2f4-2ecc-4028-877f-c7eefe5b85b1
https://www.kvue.com/article/entertainment/movies/hallmark-channel-christmas-movie-marathon-coronavirus/269-0a2d6c37-b653-400e-902c-2e3c4635b9bf

